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m of New York state one youthful eccle

siastic (we presume he 
youthful man, although the report is 
silent on the subject of age) stood up and 
declared: “I am opposed to my last 
breath to making middle grade appoint
ments ‘snubbing posts’ for ecclesiastical 
derelicts floating down stream.” He fur
ther declared against a practice said to 
exist of putting into .good appointments 
for young men old preachers who could 
no longer be intrusted with the big 
churches. “We Avant some one to repre
sent us,” he went on. “It is not right 
that-the New York Conference should 
be in the power of four or five rich lay
men and a few rich churches.” Station
ing committees (not in Canada, of course) 

. have been charged with being under the 
influence of wirepullers and manipulators 
in the interests of certain most-iavored 
individuals. But these scandal-mongers 
will “scandalmong.”

THE) FACTS OF THB CASE. tue regatta at all: nor is the 25th of May 
the day on which to hold the recognized 
premier event of the celebration. The peo
ple must assemble theqiselves together af
ter the fashion of years gone by at the 
Gorge ; and the date of the said assembly 
must be changed to the day fixed by tra
dition and practice for the fete. As the 
regatta committee is not responsible, as 
the onus for the odious change has been 
charged to the people, tve presume the- 
pcdple can undo what they have done 
and declare that the Gorge is the place 
n't which the regatta must be held. It 
will be necessary to call a public meet
ing to reconsider the subject. As we 
understand the Mayor is opposed to the 
present arrangement, and as His Wor
ship must know that the vast majority 
of our citizens have never contemplated 
or dreamt of the change which a minor
ity propose to force upon them, we pre
sume no time will be lost in taking such 
action as mey be necessary to undo what 
has been done and what if persisted in 
will endanger the success which in the 
past has attended our 24th of May cele
brations. Let another meeting be held.

m IS was a
The great, tedious, but not altogether 

profitless, debate on the Autonomy Bill is 
practically at an end. The public was 
tired of it: Parliament was weary of it, 
and is doubtless rejoicing to be at liberty 
to devote its energies to matters that ate 
really worth wMe. The country is in 
possession, of all th > facts, and what is 
the use of attempting to perpetuate thé 
fiction that the Liberal government and 
the Liberal party have violated all the 
principles, for" which they contended in 
189(3 when the question of remedial 
legkdv.SiW was an issue. The Tuppcr 
administrai".™ i;i the find) year of Con
servative rule purposed' forcing the prov
ince of Manitoba to 
separate eccivsiartical schools which Trad- 
been abolished by the authority whose 
competence in the premises was unques
tioned The question that was at issue 
in the year 1905 was the perpétua Lion, of 
a school system that is in no respect 
ecclesiastical or sectarian. The schools 
of the Northwest Territories are public 
schools in every respect. They have 
been established by the Northwest 

• authorities, acting under rights ac
quired through tiie constitution, just as 
the government of Manitoba created its 
school system under the constitution and 
refused’ to he coerced1 on the demand of 
the church by the Tupper government. 
In respect of the religions instruction 
permissible in the schools of the North
west, ail denominations are upon terms 
of perfect equality. For half an hour 
each day, after the regular school exer
cises are over, -ministers or teachers of 
any religious persuasion may take up the 
work and endeavor to instil within the 
youthful mind the truths they believe 
necessary to right living in the present 
temporary state and* to faithful service 
of the Master who rules all things, 
fleeting and eternal. Such is the system 
it is intended to perpetuate. It may not 
be an ideal system. It may not be such 
a scheme of education as we in the 
West would choose if we had not already 
decided the matter, we trust, in per
petuity. But it is infinitely, to" be pre
ferred1 to the educational conditions 
that prevail in the provinces which 
bave made nearly all the uproar about 
the alleged coercion, of the West. We 
believe it will be highly acceptable to 
the people solely interested1.^ It will in
sure a truly national system of schools, 
and it will relieve the minority of the 
almost intolerable burden of supporting 
private institutions because their <*>n- 
eciences would' not permit them to have 
their children educated! at schools in 
which they believed' .the educational 
atmosphere to. be antagonistic to..tbe_ 
faith' in which they had' been reared.-
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feV Truly the way of the mod-era millionaire indignity of an inquiry as to which of hig 
Is hard and fruitful of bumps. Time was 
when Maecenas reaped a harvest of compli
ments and flowery verses from those to 
whom he tossed a guinea or a crust; and 
from away back behind the days when- the 
memory of man did run ne to the contrary 
(as the courts have It), the pot latches of 
Midas have been recelved^tvith reverential 
awe.

And now? Here is a church divided 
against itself concerning benefactions from 
Rockefeller. One party cries “Blood money!
Throw It back! Touch It not!” The ma
jority say: “Nay, the curse comes not to 
us who handle dollars for the poor. Take It 
(if it be not counterfeit)/ at»d spread bless
ings . where he wrought harm.”

Over there Is Carnegie, donating the root 
of evil in carload lots to a generation) who 
are so loaded to the neck with Steel Com
mon that their thanks are husky and in
articulate.

Further off, Plerpont, the patron of 
bishops, having magnanimously restored the 
stolen cope to its owners, Is suffering the

• •• .i
friends held the loot before he got it—as 
though he were just an everyday “fence."* 

It is all very annoying, not only unjust 
to the millionaire (who may be otherwise 
quite respectable) and extremely humiliat
ing, but also morally harmful, in that it is 
calculated to rudely brush the bloom from 
a budding spirit of benevolence and to 
tousle the winged pinions of condescending 
charity.

t
re-establish the
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The scourge of this country is not the 
bubonic plague; it is a disease which 
does its fell work more insidiously—the 
white, plague, or consumption. The bu
bonic plague is difficult to cope with.
Philanthropists almost despair as they 
see the fatalists of the East wither in 

j thousands before its devast££Uigr breath.
There-4s more hope for the Victims of 
consumption in this country, because 
their mental vie^f point is more reason
able and because of the determination 
of medical men and other humanitarians 
to do all in their power to arrest the 
ravages of the destroyer. A meeting
will be held in the city 4hall on Monday THE GLEANER’S SATURDAY NIGHT,
afternoon to consider the events of the
past year as they apply to the treatment ™atî G!Te v‘6vr* ln Tel1 ’em oat loDdJ

„ _ . v Z-, , ,. Well, po—I would like to, Parson, but I never could stand a crowd;
of consumptives in British Columbia, My voice sounds best In a whisper and my tongue has been trained for
and to arrange a programme for the ef- To slack Into sudden silence at the prick of attendant ears,
fective prosecution of the most com- But give 'em It yon, ln the Journal—or some of the sheets they read—

went into opposition for twenty. The mendable work tbat bas yet engaged the That I take my stand on religion tn iny sharpest hours of need.
Premier’s figure is now sometimes des- attention Df tbe ptlblic. Friends of the Tel1 ’em from me that the servant, wllUng and proud to confess
cribed as venerable. Under the jocular h M — t How much he owes to his Master, Is the one that commands success,
code of Dr. Osier he might be required ZZIZ TeU "em t0 aeMch the Scriptures and they'll find the guiding word:

___ f meeting. v , “Diligent, upright In business, faithful, serving the Lord."
to partake of the yu ce ® i Serving the Lord and His factors (stewards of little worth
or to inhale the benevolent anaesthetic. Chancellor of the Exchequer Cham- Whom He in His infinite wisdom hath given to own th# earth).
Does anyone seriously contend that there herlain said in his budget Speech re- Yes, I’m one of them, Parson—one of the faltMul-few ,,
are many men of half his age in the turns indicated that the British people Guarding His choicest vineyards—and-1 -tionrt mind:telling' yon.
House of Commons who could don the were spending less money in liquor and ®"or tie street will know on Mdtijfaÿ; * titd thifci* Sataitiaff night,
mantle of leadership and wear it as spending more of their leisure time as
gracefully as Sir Wilfrid does? Mr. spectators of outdoor sports. Mr. Austin That he'Aown the: v tW**olerFacffiB Ootorts-

handi, with the certainty of at further Borden? The opposition leader has not Chamberlain’s theory seems to he cor- LeadediülmeeUhiri» ESÎiéfif PUj tzmasa
allotment of over three million acres in completed half of his probationary term rect. More than a hundred thousand AM- merg***the, fepl-^‘1. pjrliti? yti'di^arflliyitBab titionge to
the next few years. Already values are yet. people paid for admission to the groupes . WeM,meÂe *d#ne«*>#ç. ptëflndKjj, BéKings foewpoll,
steadily rising throughout the “fertile The judges of the British Columbia during a recent football game in Louden, ‘*’to me-for oil.
■belt,” and the possibilities of further ap- courts would he exempt from sentence When the football season is overcrichet IÎÜ'™ to.share crne*
preciation as the" northern portion be- under the lawxas propounded by Osier, will be in full swing, with ^“Auttmiif* ■>« ’$Wm*^"Badl, fom-and ^ouTl ’8**’

comes colonized are boundless. Since its Notwithstanding the.- unjustifiable, un- team to make the mat^efi .„.)g^reStiiig ! ' up on Monday-no matter-“sufflcient unto the day.”
bargain with the government ini 1870 the warranted1 and mischievous' attack méfie and piquant. The bape*AH)o“£an^ U1-pra tave we labored—as written—and to-morrow we give Him praise,
company has prospered exceedingly. I<‘ ‘tipôtf *thtoIlfcAh ‘8ÂF Cbmtàdë Saw- “rooter” is the baSMeoBeSicCatto^^^tiiijnffliirio htS” ¥ulded our footsteps—mine at least-through six not profitless days;

c0BfideBce ot •V«1)<^W$8FVif»Wari'f S® m Praise for the gleaning of all these lands-Parson, think what It 
ed into lÇ0,<ÿ)0dÿhti^ bf plvje teh. Dur- the conematthyi as upright and honorable Wiew wtpc’r.w mm Eighty millions ot tolling folk, and after them-one who gleans!
ing the last ten years.atone*m ha* pel* «<Jnïîs(t*,,df WMtè-,”' altBbughYhé system ; -,w-J o<: Gleanings of grain from the swollen sack the sower hath saved for seed,
£955AK> in diyidands, or nearlyl aïïïv<!ï6| .fUpy'àijréêï'.'hai ; its weaknesses. Doeg^1 , ,there was a Gleanings of gain from the gold we loan tb the husbandman ln need,
age of 3» 3<Sw" anyone believe that the wisdom born of P^ilititineE in our midst in- Gleanings of wheat from the ripened fields, gleanings from, stock and bln,

AGE AND USEFULNESS. T” " ;“d,“ ‘f1 •*»*.mËÿ&t of . Viottri. 241.1 to ... w». ». mtA

than compensate for the absence of ■‘ifWpiluafc.v—,-' , For, look—If this Ruth were told to go end glean to her heart’s content
Dr. OriSTour "distinguished fellow- wigs? i ̂  *> * .58 J^_______ ____ ________ _ <Aa 1 d« here), and the servants warned she was free to follow her bent

T*T .a. ^ .A ss.i v T tt^tt tt t tvt?q t hqt °ver and over B<>az Rancke, gleaning, well, doesn't It stand,to what We might go mto other callitçs and ^ g LITTLE LIVES LOST. To reason that at the end of the year, though Boaz might own the land,
we are at liberty to consider a higher professlons en“ prove Wond pfirapy^-,., ,; ■ ‘ She’d have the wheat and the cash and the cows and everything else In sight,

, . , . . ... . ture that Dr. Osier’s ca^haa not eic|)OtRo;. The annual report of the Registrar- With a mortgage at ten per cent, clapped down on that reckless Caananltet
sp ere, u is saymgs an s wor s ^ora Bj(. on_ Does çxi.lirieut'e ébust General for Ontario shows that in that M'ml I think that’s why he married her—or at least that’s what I’d say 
will live after his departure and furnish for naught in the life of ja.practisin^ phy- province alone, out of every one thons- If I didn’t know that the Word was true—and so—well, anyway
fruitful, and we hope profitable, discus- sician? Many a youngster,-who l1“knew and children born one hundred and I’d rather be Ruth with her gleaning thrift than Sheba with all her wealth;

eleven die before they reach the age of It’s thrift that counts, and the habit of doing good things (and people) by stealth, 
sions in the press and for the public. The all when he succeededs te py^fathpr s one year> an(j |n every province of the Stealth—and judgment—like Joseph had when he ran the price of wheat
great busy world would probably not position as ttië-’heod. of iaqggçRt, edmmer- Dominion there is the same appalling Plumb up to the price of a body and soul! For look, when you’ve nought to eat,
have paid much attention to the Doctor learned {T . of. ireciT iitUe ann°ally- C“’,d and yoarself ■ Af b"ad- No- 1 d»a't mean jon.

thAt experiëüc^^fti of cases Most of these deaths are due to disor- I'm- thinking of . those old Israelites—and some Anglo-Saxons, too.
if he had not made his startling state- ,g tounoaiumi é^ncc8fe*ST Ask Bishop ders 01 the stomach or bowels, and most Joseph—he knew; but there’s others. Parson, yon’ll see next week
ment about th; comparative uselessness vi_nr wUh of these little lives could be saved if Some amateur Josephs bnsted-a Philadelphia clique

- , _ , ; , 1)8 mdithers kept always at hand a simple Have strained their credit a trifle in Bulling wheat for May,
y * . ^ h)Clcshkktr .Dr. Milligan and pro- remedy to give the little one at the first Thinking the Shorts are a lot of Lambs—they’ll learn, when they come to pay.

the three-score span. He issued a Chair , upon the preacher sign of trouble. Such a medicine is I’ll trim them for ever a million, and I’ll give yon that hundred thou,
lenge, and the challenged class ha’s11 :Wh<we p^reel; ought to be closed. Baby’s Own Tablets, which cures con- You wanted for foreign missions. No, don’t you thank me now;

’ " “"Tad'? .Imsmrt -,>■ * _____________ -■ . stipation, diarrhoea, indigestion, simple Walt till you’ve got the money, good, hard gold, In yonr bank, -
proved to an indisputable conclusion aa. ^ fevers, teething troubles, worm^ and And don’t forget (but I know" you won’t), you’ve got Another to tiiank—

'Çflfil increasing ravages of plague in other minor ailments, which, if not treat- " One who Is greater far than I, who am nothing but moistened clay,
^M*é*re a source of the gravest anxiety ed promptly become most serious. And Old and frail and erring, but keeping my feet In the way
♦S’ïfck n . „ . . the mother has a positive guarantee that Set by the Major Prophets, the Levites, and ally6f them,

tlvnSfre 8 Tern • 6° t r none or tn these Tablets contain no poisonous opiate Whose shoe latchetg were most nnwortHy to tdhch His garment’s hem.
or harmful drug. They are equally good What’s that? Twelve o’clock striking? Pardbn, I’ll bid you good-night; 
for the new born baby or the well grown I’d offer a cup of coffee, but I don’t believe It’s right
child. Thousands of mothers say Baby’s To set an example of working and breaking the Sabbath, day.
Own Tablets have saved the lives of Six days Is enough for labor, and, besides, It doesn’t pay
their little ones. You can get the Tab- To take no rest In the. Vineyard. Parson, It’s my belief
lets from any druggist or by mail at 25 If the Lord bad’nt set the Sabbath to give His servants relief,
cents a box by writing the Dr. Williams And we kept on straining our talents, and watching the other chape,
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont. We’d most of ns go clean crazy—or get Into Jail, perhaps.

Well, no, I was only joking. A funny state of affairs 
•Twonld be If we got to jailing the country’s millionaires.
But I’m glad of a Sunday morning that I don’t have to play the game.
And I thank the Lord that my gleanings keep coming ln Jnet the same.
Interest, rents and rebates, they run like a pipe of oil, \
Smoothly and automatic, with no Sabbath breaking toll.
And- It’s mighty cheering on Monday when I rise from my humble bed,
When I kneel (as I make a habit) to pray for my daily bread,
To know that my bank account has grown—a sort of a widow’a^mlte 
Of fifty or sixty thousand, accrued since Saturday night.

ü: How would you like It, if your Christmas 
offering of two bits was curtly refused by 
the wash lady, coupled with a demand for 
settlement of overdue accounts?

Let ns then deal kindly with the unfor
tunate rjeh. The millionaire, when
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CANADA’S FUTURE AND

BRITISH FINANCIERS.
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dissect him (a difficult operation, by the 
way) is “a man for a’ that,” with more 
than an ordinary man’s dislike of suspicion 
and distrust, and. even the billionaire is 
sometimes quite extraordinarily good on 
Sunday.

“s. -
According to a writer in the London

Daily Express Canadians of the present 
day or of the future will not be the sole 

beneficiaries by the construction of the 
new transcontinental railway. He states 
th<at “the £10 shares in the Hudson Bay 

Company have risen1 nearly £20 in less 
than a month’ and now stand at over 
£70. To the financier the above state
ment means a Stock Exchange ‘boom’ to 
which a profit of over £2,000,000 is at
tached. But to the student of colonial 
history it means much more. OF or hint 
it contains one of the most romantic

:

I !»-
Let us Imagine such a one clearing his 

chest (physical, not financial) of the week's 
increment and preparing for a day of rest;I:

11!
THE GOLF MICROBE.

The working of this peculiar but perfectly harmless microbe Is strenuous. Its chief 
peculiarities are digging holes in the earth and emitting strange sounds after each 
excavation.—Montreal Star.

N
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7,000,000 acres of land. Up to March 
last year the company had sold 1,234,000 
acres of its land. Some idea of trie 

price it received may be gained1 from the 
chapters in the story of the development j faet that in the year 1903-4 the company 
of our richest colony—the Dominion of sold 180,414 acres for nearly ja, quarter

of a million pounds. > Within1 the last 
year the company has adopted the policy 
of reducing the number of its land' sales, 
and its present position: is that it has 
over two and a half miUdon acres in
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Oanud'a.”
Some 2,000 miles, of prairie laud, inter

spersed with lakes and ponds, and heav- 
Qy timbered'in places with spruce and 

pine, wül be made accessible to settlers. 
The few settlers who have already pene
trated into the mighty solitudes of As- 
siniboja, Saskatchewan and Alberta, 
describe the region as abounding in min
eral and agricultural wealth. The story 
of Manitoba, with its mammoth wheat 
fields, its thousands of prosperous form

ant! its hundreds of towns and vil
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era,
lages, which now cover wnat was once 
wild forest and prairie land, the home of 
the buffalo and the Indian, is likely to

mean»—
I

be repeated.
The possibilities which the railway 

thus opens up have already beep, reoog- 
•nized. American iand speculator ; 
eecuring large blocks ol jgâfl-^^îa st as 

No one fomifiar witit tire latest re- the government 
cords in United) States criminal courts ation for setters ar^.eep1^ ^
of justice expected Mrs. Nan Patterson railway wittrié. 8e ^tlfcobMrÿman, has been removed
to be convicted by a jury of the crime six year#' i>i^jaiv!a»tij»'l
of murdering Caesar Yonmg. She has, sandtMrfm&Wti Œ 
not been convicted, and she cannot be Hi (ri*-1 Which marked, of the

There is'now nothing for
state to do but to please the alleged H<*teon Bay Gom-
murderess. It would be interesting ti>-yBf»W*# iW**mF* mtwest m a.U*h“’ 
know how much the trials leave cent thl " -^«wmg to, a bargain it made with the 
communitY, and it would bè’TêâlF'tt'oré'government thirty-five years 
interesting to have a ia the region
a competent authority befeve^fiAf vaju*) ifléV", Wg brought into touch wi civ- 

to the community of-th*1 firfe-of : th»;i#4 are second only to those of the
Mr. Young and tW WriWt Miss: Patter- government itself. The company 
son and tho^S the founded) in 1670, a charter being granted,
efforts to seoumatL aa to Prinoe Rupert

apparently Wrtf#!eeB,.Wown»„jtor taking men and gentlemen for importing mto 
the life of àV atiCMtelyi worthless man. Great Britain, furs and skins obtained by 

The nWibtnery of tire bW-moves siowly barter from the Indians of North Am- 
^a|nd mSicSy,' '^n,etLmes impressive- erica. The corporation was invested with 

1 wig» and1 gowns- appear to the absolute proprietorship of a 1 lan
I ^ |lfT(>^Wgoitiktytte^fash.ion. But justice is discovered" or to be discovered within the 

o' trail" n ockSi in1 too teeny instances. In many entrance of the Hudson Strait. For more 
-no- intofsK1 -the- states of the American union it than a century the holders_qf the c ar- 

*’ito'olî1.g>i)e00me a mockery, although it is a ter confined themselves to the coast 
î't-^^yïry lucrative business to the “officersof traffic. Their troublés were many, the 
Mr - ! " the court,” in which category may be in- chief being an almost continual warfore

eluded the lawyers on the one side who with the French, who destroyed them 
' ; ere specially engaged to thwart tiieends forts, ruined their goods, and captured' 

of justice and the advocate* on the other their ships. With the wresting of Cen- 
who are more concerned' about" present- ada by the British from the French, the 
ing a good case than securing justice, exploring spirit broke out among the 
Reform of obvious abuses appears to be Hudson Bay pioneers. Parties peoe- 
out of the question. The public looks on tinted for up the Saskatchewan river, 
to admiration or indignation according towards the Rocky Mountains. Iu 1783 
to the directness or the remoteness of its fhe Northwest Fur Company of Mon- 
interest in- the proceedings. And so it t”»1 was formed, and, after nearly forty 
will go on until a coming generation gears’ competition in inland trading with 
wakes up some morning to find tine mag- tbe Hudson Bay Company, was merged- 
nificent macMne legal ingenuity has been into the latter in 1821. 
building up for generations for its own Tlie Hudson Bay Company now ruled! 
profit has crumbled to piece»-tike the practically the whole of North America.
Deacon’s “One Horse Shay.” Then we In i870, however, it made a bargain 
Shall perhaps have the gratification of with the Canadian government, and to 
looking down upon our successors as this bargain . is due the fact that its 
they endeavor to get back to first prin- shares to-day stand at 700 per cent, pre- 
cipdes and primitive simplicity in the mi ran- The company’s territorial rights 
administration of justice wferc sold to the government for £300,-

000 in cash', the right to select a block 
of land adjoining each of its stations, 
andi the right for fifty years from' 1870 
to “claim in any township or district 
within the fertile belt in which land' is 
set out for settlement grants of land not 
exceeding one-twentieth part of the land 
so set out.”
stretch of country through the northern 
portion of which the new railway" is to 
pass, and which, stretching from Winni- 
peg to tlie Rocky Mountains is bounded 
on tl:e south by the United States bound
ary. Up to March, 1904, about 3,997,000
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: that the. professor’s theory will nqt; beat 
scrutiny, not for an infinitesimal .port 
tion of an alloted span. Of eb'utf^ Ve 

are forced to confess that 'iho:'detûan-n ^measures adopted in the hope .of cheek- 
strators have not been. the dis6ase has proved really effec"
terested participators ht tBfe except too^,lation» t0 which the na"
The controversy ha».^" 

gethor one-sided, for ,tinextipiBle : Reason 
do not b$in'1tb!'cbi sMet life

‘Z™ Otlt tot Iwrn
at its more serious tiapetiis^.y). preparb 
for the day of ifi^i. from the

world's activities -until ,thqy have crossed

1 otr
;

8<K.
! 1

V tive will nof submit. From September, 
1896, to the end of 1902, the deaths from 
plague in the whole of India amounted 
to 1,250,000. In the single year 1903 
there were 853,573; in 1904 there were 
1,021,648; while in the ^pfesent year 
there is every prospect of a still greater 
rise in the death rate. These figures in
clude only the deaths admitted or proved 
to be due to plague in one of its forms, 
bubonic or pneumonic. Many authori
ties hold that, after making due allow
ance for concealment, for wrong diag
nosis, and for defective registration, 
especially in native states, at least 50 
per cent, should be added in order to 
arrive at the true mortality. Assuming 
that the deaths in. 1904 amounted to 
1,250,000, that would represent a rate 
of only five per thousand on the whole 
population. But great areas and vast 
numbers of villages and towns are still 
free from the scourge. It is onlÿ re
cently that the disease reached Burma. 
The weekly death rate in the central

that men

tPREPARATIONS FORj ;

THE CELEBRATIONIl * the line arbitrajüJ0<irawn foy the great 
Canadian phi!oi9ytibH?»What 
forty ever yetj^aj^^lconsider where 

he was at or to count the number of 
mile posts he had passjél in life’s solemn 

journey? But while'«making this con
cession to the cause <)f the young fel
lows, we are constrained to ask the im
petuous stripling who Would take his in- 

‘hëfityÙÈé by violence long before the 

proper time to name a few Canadian 
statesmen who have achieved renown ere 
attaining years of reasonable discretion 
or serving a fair term of apprenticeship. 
in public affairs. It must be understood 
that all who by reason of precocity or 
hereditary advantages were enabled to 
scale the natural barriers prematurely 
are absolutely excluded from consider
ation under the terms of this challenge.
Sir Hibbert Tapper was one of the 
youngest ministers “that has been,” but, 
for reasons that we do not care to enter 
into at the present time, Sir Hibbert en
joyed preferential treatment. And he 
is suffering the consequences, 
did not know him to be a brilliant mem
ber of the Bar of British Columbia, en
joying emoluments greater far from the heavily afflicted, 
practice of his profession than it is 
possible for any politician, even the most 
talented, to glean from the treasury of 
his country, we should be inclined to 
place Sir Hibbert in the category of the 
“has beeus” or of the “also rans.”

Sir Wilfrid Laurier was at an early 
period of his career called into the 
councils of the crown under the Premier
ship of the late Hon. Alexander Mac
kenzie. He served five years, and then At a session of the Methodist Conference

man under Regatta Programme Submitted at Meet
ing of Victoria Day Exécutive 

Held on Friday.
K

THE DENIZEN.
1

A fully attended meeting of the Vic
toria Day celebration executive was held 
on Friday with N. Shakespeare in the 
chair. Reports were received1 from .the 
parade and! regatta committees and 
passed after some discussion. The lat
ter roused considerable debate, several 
of the committee protesting against the 
stand taken by the focal newspapers re
garding the proposed change of the re
gatta from the Gorge to the harbor. 
They pointed out that there had been 
two general meetings, at which a major
ity of the citizen» m attendance had ex
pressed themselves in favor-of the har
bor. Mayor Barnard spoke strongly on 
behalf of the Arm contending that the 
regatta, which had1 always been consid
ered the pieoë de resistance of the festi
vities, should not be made to take sec
ond place to any of the other attractions. 
It should have been given a place among 
the events of the 24th, Victoria Day, 
and- held at the Gorge. As, however, 
the committee had decided otherwise he 
did not intend hindering with its work 
and, possibly, interfere with the carni
val’s success.

The question was discussed for

music for the festivities. The secretary 
stated that all negotiations had hitherto 
been unsatisfactory. It was decided, 
howevér,* âftér considerable deliberation 
to employ the local band at the figure 
submitted.

Preparations for the water carnival 
are proceeding apace. The committee in 
charge of this event submitted a gratify
ing report, and' read a communication 
from Capt. Hunt, R. N., of H. M. S. 
Shearwater, announcing that both ves
sels at Esquimalt intended entering 
boats.

From starters’ barge to booy and return.
6. Four-oared Junior lapatreak, "amateur— 

One mile straightaway.
7. Skiff race, open to amateurs, with lady 

coxswain—Double scull, outriggers and 
sliding seats barred; course from Hospital 
Point to starters’ barge.

8. Indian war canoe, under 40 feet— 
Course about two miles.

9. Four-oared lapatreak, open, amateur— 
Course one mile straightaway.

10. Peterboro canoe race, tandem, ama
teur, cruising canoes.provinces still ■ scarcely exceeds that of 

Bombay dty alone. In the Bombay 
presidency there were 353,504 deaths in 
1903, a death rate of 19 per thousand 
on the population of the province. The 
351,688 plague deaths in the Punjab in 
1904 meant the death of 17 persons out 
of every 1,000. Each province seems to 
take its turn at the head of the list. Up 

If we to 1903 Bombay led easily; in 1904 the 
Punjab came to the front; in 1905 the 
United Provinces are likely to be most

THE REGATTA.
11. Flve-oared whalers, open to H. M. 

navy—From starters’ barge to buoy and re-
Ifl was announced by Chief Watson, of 

the Victoria fire department, that 
entries have been received1 from Oen* turn, 
tralia, Naraaimo and Ladysmith, besides 
the local department,, for the tournament 
to take place in connection with the cele
brations. The tocaî firemen are in 
active training, running the hose reel up 
Broad street every evening for the pur
pose of being in shape for the occasion.

In connection with the regatta com
mittee’s report the appended programme 
was submitted1:

It is charged that the people of Vic
toria in public meeting assembled de
cided to hold the annual regatta, or pic
nic, or whatever we may choose to call 
the principal’ civic outing of the year, 
on the harbor on the 25th day of May.
We make this announcement in justice 
to the committee on which the respon
sibility of fixing the date and the place 
of the regatta appears to have been 
wrongly and unjustifiably placed. A re
gatta in the restricted or limited or com- . acres, or one-twentieth of the total land 
monly accepted sense might be carried i laid out for settlement, which reaches 
out with great success on Victoria har- j from Winnipeg to Edmonton, Alberta, 

bor, but to select that sheet of water as ; had
the spot for our annual rendezvous and j pany. With the passing of the rail- 
carnival we beg to regard, with all due ! vt'ay scheme tlie laying out of the land is 
respect to the opinion of the select few j proceeding apace, and well before the 
who committed ns to such a course, as , fifty years have expired the entire <fis- 
nothing more or less than a very indif- : triet will be mapped out into settlement», 

■ fèr'ent joke. The harbor w® mot do for and the company ’will have received efer

12. Klootehman canoe race.
13. Peterboro canoe upset race—Open to 

amateurs.
The “fertile belt" is the 14. Tilting contest—Open to amateure.

KILLED BY TORNADO.

Detroit, Mich., May 4.—The lower 
peninsula of Michigan was swept to-day 
by a storm that caused several deaths by 
lightning, and in the vicinity of Grand 
Rapids resulted In nearly $100,000 dam
age to greenhouses and peach orchards 
from heavy hail.

. Near Hillsdale, Willis Swift and his 
20-year-old son Claude, who bad fled to’ 
the barn on the approach of the storm, 
were killed by lightning. The elder vic
tim’s body was consumed with the barn, 
but the younger man’s body was snatch- 

11. Four-oared gigs, open to H. M. army— ed from the flames by neighbors.

• • 1. Ten-oared cutter, open to army and 
navy, course 2 miles—Start from opposite 
J. B. A. A. to buoy in West Bay and re
turn.

^ ■■ some
time after t-he chairman’s address before 
it was agreed to wait upon the editors of 
the Times and Colonist in regard) to 
foegr attitude upon the matter. Mayor 
Barnard, Cot. Hail and N. Shakespeare 
were appointed on this committee.

It was reported by the advertising 
committee that good1 progress was being 
made in distributing circulars in all 
neighboring cities. Some discussion took 
place in reference to the engagement of 
the Fifth Regiment band to provide

Dr. Osier probably realizes now that 
there are occasions when it is well for 
even very wise men to put bridles upon 
their tongues. The professor’s opinions 
respecting the age of usefulness for man

2. School boys’ race, 3 pair sculls with 
coxswain, ln sealing boats—Boys must be 
actually attending school, one crew from 
each school to enter. Course from Coffin 
Island to starters’ barge.

3. Chinamen’s race—Double scull.
4. Indian War canoes, from 40 to B0 feet— 

Course about two miles.

been allotted1 to the com-

tempted a few weak-minded, non-dis- 
criminative individuals to commit sui
cide. His jocular dictum now threatens 
to set church conferences in agitation.

it
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